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Abstract 

The UV radiation of sunlight is considered the main source of microbial germicide and environmental sterilization. The 

objective of this study includes the estimation of the UV dose amount and time, which required to inactivate coronaviruses by 

solar exposure. The mean with its confident interval of the unified D90-254 nm inactivation dose (ultraviolet dose for 90% 

inactivation at 254nm) in several trials published on coronaviruses families, was assumed as ultraviolet susceptibility of the 

SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) virus. The inactivation dose spectrum (sensitivity envelope) for coronaviruses as a function of the 

UV wavelength equivalent to UVB range (280 to 320 nm) was adopted from literature. The UVB solar measurement intensity 

at Baghdad's geographical location was used over a year at every fifteen minutes and converted from a lump sum to solar 

spectrum per wavelength in the range of 280 to 320 nm using a simplified mathematical model. A composite action spectrum 

was drawn that including the virus sensitivity spectrum normalized to 254 nm, UVB solar measurements spectrum, and 

inactivation effective dose spectrum for coronaviruses. The area under the inactivation effective dose spectrum was calculated 

numerically to find the equivalent solar flux. The time required to inactivation the SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) virus is predicted 

for each value of UVB lump sum intensity to simulate the time required to sterility the outdoor surfaces at all months within 

Baghdad geographical station. the time required for sterilization ranged from 92.9 minutes at solar flux 0.56 J/m2254/min in 

July, to 371.4 minutes at solar flux 0.14 J/m2254/min in January for the year of data used. This work would be useful to provide 

the decision-makers with a clear picture of the sterilization process management of the outdoor surfaces and curfew timing 

arrangement. 

 Keywords: UV-Index; UVA; UVB; Corona Viruses; Sunlight UV dose, Outdoor surfaces; UV dose time; UV reading stations; 

COVID-19 Virus. 

 

 

Introduction 

Ultraviolet (UV) ray is part of the 

electromagnetic solar spectra, where part of the energy 

is emitted by the sun in the form of electromagnetic 

waves with various wavelengths and associated 

energies. The Ultraviolet UV rays are a form of 

electromagnetic radiation with a wavelength from 10 

to 400 nm. The Normal Oxygen O2 is absorbed most 

of the electromagnetic waves in the wavelength region 

of 120 nm to 220 nm. In the wavelength region of 

range from 50 nm to 120 nm, both the normal Oxygen 

O2 and Nitrogen N2 are cooperating in approximate 

identical share in observing these waves. Either Ozone 

or triple Oxygen O3 is responsible to absorb the waves 

of the nanometer range from (220-320) of the 

ultraviolet region[1]. Usually, the ultraviolet UV 

region is divided according to their wavelength 

nanometer into three types named UVC, UVB, and 

UVA as in Fig.1. The UVC is characterized by a 

wavelength of 100-280 nm. This range of UV is 

extremely dangerous to life in all various forms. 

Fortunately, the Ozone layer absorbs this kind of wave 

completely before reaching the surface of the earth. In 

the UVB, the wavelength of this kind of wave ranges 

between 280-320 nm. The effect of ozone as absorbent 

on this section varies according to its wavelength as it 

is considered as an effective absorbent to the shorter 

wavelengths near 280 and slightly above but weakly 

absorbent in longer wavelength. Hence, a portion of 

UVB reaches the surface of the earth. This type of 

wave affects plants, animals, microbes, as well as the 

human being. For humans, it causes redness of the skin 

and eye inflammation and may be activated Skin 

cancer, eye ulcers, and weaken the body's immune 

system for prolonged exposure.  For microbes, it 

causes inactivation and may be used as biodefense if 

sufficient dose and time of exposure are satisfied. In 

the final kind of UVA, the wavelengths range between 
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320-400 nm. In this type, the Ozone is only 

responsible to absorb ridiculously small quantities.  A 

human being needs this type of radiation to provide 

them with vitamin D. But sill for a long exposure to 

this type leads to dangerous effects on human life and 

multiple diseases. This part of waves also slightly 

makes the microbes lose their life providing adequate 

exposure. So, the UV radiation of the sunlight may be 

a bane or a boon[2],[3][4][5].  

 

 
Fig.1 Electromagnetic spectrum [3] 

 

In biological war, there is a predominated thump rule 

that stated the bacteria is considered a potential threat 

source as compared to viruses. This thump rule is 

based on the concept that bacteria can withstand 

environmental conditions longer time than viruses. 

From an epidemiology point of view, the hardens of 

viral agents and velocity of spread is not taken into 

account as what happened in the Covid-19 virus 

(SARS-CoV-2) in 2020 due to the fast ability to spread 

and easy transfer from an infected person to a healthy 

one. 

 

It is known that ultraviolet (UV) works as a virucide 

inactivation tool available in nature due to damaging 

their nucleic acids. The UVC range of ultraviolet rays 

in specifically 260 nm is considered the strongest 

wavelength for killing. But this range is disappearing 

in the ozone layer. So, based on the sunlight that 

reached the ground level, the UVB and UVA ranges of 

the solar spectrum can take the role of the UVC portion 

for inactivation purposes on the ground surfaces. UVB 

and UVA can kill the microbes but with lower 

efficiency compared with UVC [6],[7],[8],[9]. To find 

the efficiency of sunlight solar in killing microbes, it 

is required to calculate the UV viruses' sensitivity in 

terms of UVB and UVA ranges and to record the 

sunlight solar UV at the geographic point under 

consideration. Unfortunately, most of the literature 

information related to UV viruses' inactivation was 

used artificial UVC type of radiation at a specific 

wavelength of 254 nm which is not included in the 

sunlight radiation that reaches the ground surface of 

the earth. The sunlight radiation is started from 280 nm 

to 400 nm[9]. On another side, the good news is based 

on photochemical science that stated the viruses 

germicidal occur at all wavelengths within sunlight 

solar radiation but with varying efficiency depending 

on the wavelength values[6]. Viruses' inactivation 

action spectrum must be constructed based on 

extrapolation from UV254 data to draw the sensitivity 

envelop for most viruses by using so-called 

wavelength dependence. The virus's genome is 

considered completely responsible for the absorption 

of UV radiation. While the other virus's constituents 

play minor roles in the absorption process [6]. Most 

viruses including the corona family have free nucleic 

acids with the same order of UV254 sensitivities 

magnitudes[10],[11],[12],[13],[14]. 

The ultraviolet UV of sunlight placed on the earth's 

surface depends primarily on the direct sunbeam that 

strength is depending basically on the solar zenith 

angle. The solar zenith angle (SZA) is defined as the 

angle measured between the perpendicular vertical 

line - drawn from the earth at the point under 

consideration and the line passes from this point to the 

sun [7]. Also, the sunlight solar ultraviolet UV reached 

to the earth's surface depends secondary on the 

weather and sky conditions[15]. The zenith angle 

(SZA) is a function with time along a day and its value 

becomes minimum at noon[9]. So, it is expected that 

the radiation strength is maximum at noon and 

decreases approximately in the symmetrical 

distribution before and afternoon. Unfortunately, the 

solar irradiance records used in predicting virucidal 

efficiency at Bagdad or in general Iraq are not 

available per specific wavelengths. The only 

international recording data are available as shown in 

the internet free online website of TEMIS satellite 

ozone data at Baghdad station only[16]. It has 

longitudinal and latitudinal 44.43 and 33.30 

respectively. The data were recorded at noon only 

based on cloud-free and cloud-modified in terms of 

erythemal UV index and UV dose. The recorded 

history was from 01/07/2002 up to date. These data 

need to be transformed and calibrated using an 

appropriate mathematical model in terms of solar 

irradiance as a function of the desired veridical 

wavelength. Complementary information can be 

obtained for the standard erythemal UV weighted 

fractional spectrum (erythemal UV sensitivity curve or 

envelope). To generalize the procedure from the 

Baghdad station at noon to all time zone and all Iraq 

country the website by Meteored 

https://www.meteored.com.ve/mapas-

meteorologicos/uvi-vencol.html is used for this 

purpose. This website is drawn the Iraq UV-Index map 

for every week based on eight readings of each day as 

an example in Fig.2. 

 

https://www.meteored.com.ve/mapas-meteorologicos/uvi-vencol.html
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Fig.2: UV-Index in Iraq on 20 April 2020 

 

Fortunately, there are one (In fact, it is the only one) 

local recording data are available based on solar 

system recording device (Solar radiation station and an 

automatic weather station named DAVIS VANTAGE 

PRO2) located at Atmospheric Science Data Center, 

College of science, Mustansiriyah University, 

Baghdad Iraq as shown in Fig.3 (33o08′44′′N, 

44o05′53′′ E, altitude 56 m). The data were recorded at 

this location only and it can be used for Baghdad 

Governorate. These data are described as the lump 

sum of the UVB Radiation (280 to 320 nm) which is 

recording every fifteen minutes.  The recorded history 

was from 09/09/2014 up to date. These data need to be 

transformed from UVB as a lump sum (W/m2) to UVB 

as a spectrum which is a function of the wavelength 

(W/m2 per nm) for the wavelength range from 280 to 

320 nm. This mathematical transformation was done 

using an appropriate mathematical model. The last 

model is used in this study. 

 

  
       
Fig.3: Solar radiation station system at Al-

Mustansiriyah University, Baghdad. 

 
A novel corona virus-2019 (severe acute 

respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2) 

or Covid-19 virus) is one of the members of genus 

beta-coronaviruses and subgenus Sarbecoronavirus 

which include severe acute respiratory syndrome-

related coronavirus (SARS-CoV) and the Middle East 

respiratory syndrome (MERS-CoV). They all species 

of coronaviruses which constitute the subfamily 

named Orthocoronavirinae under the family titled 

Coronaviridae which is under order Nidovirales and 

high-level realm Riboviria[17],[18]. It is known that 

coronaviruses species are large Pleomorphous 

spherical particles with globular surface 

projections. The mean diameter of the virus particles 

is approximately 120 nm (0.12 μm). The diameter of 

the envelope is ~80 nm (0.08 μm) and the spikes are 

~20 nm (0.02 μm) long. The envelope of the virus 

under electron micrographs appears as a definite pair 

of electron-dense shells [19],[20]. The coronavirus's 

basic components are shown in Fig.4. It is 

an enveloped positive-sense single-stranded RNA 

virus that enters its host cell by binding to 

the angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) 

receptor[21].  SARS-CoV-2 was first identified in 

hospitalized patients in Wuhan, China, in December 

2019 and January 2020. It has sequence identity in 

conserved replicase domains less than 90% between 

the Covid-19 virus and other members of beta-

coronavirus[22]. The major differences within the 

Nidovirus families are in the number, type, and size of 

the structural proteins. These differences cause 

significant alterations in the structure and morphology 

of the nucleocapsids and virions. It's one of the very 

largest genomes for RNA viruses, ranged (26-33 

kilobases)[23],[24],[25]. Several studies stated the 

susceptibility of coronavirus to ultraviolet 

radiation[26],[27],[28],[29]. UV irradiation is a widely 

used method for disinfection against microorganisms 

including viruses. UV irradiation damages the viruses' 

genomic materials through changes in their nucleic 

acids. This phenomenon resulted from the 

photochemical combination of two adjacent 

pyrimidines into covalently linked converting it to 

dimers- photodimerization process. Also, UV 

radiation results in protein denaturation. As a result of 

huge damage in these materials especially in the 

germicidal UV region between 200-300 nm, 

inactivation of these microorganisms will be the last 

event in this process[30],[31].  

 

 
 

Fig.4: Coronavirus schematic diagram* 

*(http://ruleof6ix.fieldofscience.com/2012/09/a-new-

coronavirus-should-youcare.html) 

 

The objective of the present paper is to use a suitable 

procedure to scale the UV254 germicidal radiation as 
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a weighted fractional spectrum (UV sensitivity curve 

or envelope) based on different genome sizes and 

equivalent to UVB spectrum wavelength. This 

envelope is used to estimate the sensitivities to UV254 

within the range of ultraviolet sunlight radiation on the 

ground surface. Corona virus's family is the main part 

of the scope of this target. Also, in the present study an 

attempt to develop a method to convert UVB radiation 

as a lump sum which is the available data in Baghdad 

to equivalent ultraviolet UVB virucidal spectrum as 

per wavelength. The overall goal of this study is to 

evaluate the efficiency of the sunlight UV at Baghdad 

ground surface in terms of corona virus's family 

inactivation. The inactivation using environmental 

nature sunlight is providing the decision-makers to the 

outdoor surface sterilization process and accordingly 

arrange the curfew timing. In general, the inactivation 

is considered as a baseline to estimate for the 

contaminated areas the recovery time required after a 

biological attack. 

Method 

UV Exposure Dose (Fluence): When viruses are 

exposed to UV irradiation then they are subjected to 

an exposure dose which is named fluence. The 

exposure dose (fluence), D (J/m2) is defined as a 

function of the irradiance, IR (W/m2) multiplied by the 

exposure time, ET as below: 

 

D = ET × IR          (1)                                                                                                                           

 
When the UV dose give, for example in a 37% 

disinfection rate (63% survival), it is referred to as a 

D37. While when the UV dose give, for example in a 

90% disinfection rate (10% survival), it is referred to 

as a D90. TheD90 value is frequently used as an 

indicator of system size and can be used to assess the 

survival rate of individual microbes.  

The classical exponential decay model is considered 

as the primary model used to evaluate the survival of 

microorganisms subject to UV exposure. This model 

is named a first-order decay rate model. If by 

providing that, the UV dose is within first-order 

parameters, then this model is assumed to be adequate 

for most ultraviolet germicidal inactivation (UVGI) 

design purposes. 

The reason for that is approximately 90 to 99 % of 

disinfection rates can be achieved in the first stage of 

decay (Fig.5a). This model can be expressed as[32]: 

 

𝑆 = 𝑒−𝑘𝐷    (2)                                                                                                                                       

 

Where D is the dose required, S is the survival fraction, 

and k is the UV rate constant m2/J. It is known that a 

tiny fraction of the microbial population shows a 

higher level of resistance in general disinfection and 

especially in UV disinfection [33]. The surviving 

population is often an order of magnitude more 

resistant to UV, When the exposure dose is sufficient 

to provoke several logs of reduction (i.e. 99% 

disinfection or higher) in the microbial population. 

This means that the resistant population as UV rate 

constant is ten times less compared to the first stage. 

So, the microbial population's behavior can be 

assumed to consist of two populations. The first one is 

named relatively susceptible or fast decay (first stage 

of decay) that defined by the susceptible portion of the 

population. While the other population is titled as 

relatively resistant or slow decay (second stage of 

decay) will be defined by the resistant population. A 

famous model for two stage decay has been 

derivedearly[34].In this model 'f' is defined as the 

resistant fraction and (1–f) is defined as the fast decay 

fraction as a compliment. Further in this model, the 

constant k1 represents the first stage (fast decay) rate 

constant while k2is represents the second stage (slow 

decay) rate constant (Fig.5b). The two populations' 

survival can be expressed simply by the sum of each 

decay rate calculated per each contribution, as follows. 

 

𝑆 = (1 − 𝑓)𝑒−𝑘1𝐷 + 𝑓𝑒−𝑘2𝐷   (3)                                                                                                        
 

 

 

                     
(a): First stage decay               (b): Second stage decay 

 

Fig.5: Survival of microbe under UV irradiance [14]. 

 

 

 

 

The measured UV254 sensitivities for RNA-

containing coronaviruses of several trials whose hosts 

are vertebrates under ultraviolet light exposure 

UV254with different species are shown in Table 1. 

The D50 value that indicates the ultraviolet dose for 

50% inactivation is converted according to Eq.2 to the 

equivalent D90 value which indicates only 10% 

survival. The viruses with only genome size 

information are known, the D90 value is predicted 

according to interpolation based on other viruses that 

both D90 and genome size are known.  The standard 

deviation of UV254-D90 values is 44.9 J/m2 while the 

range is between 3-120 J/m2. Despite a wide range of 

variation in the D90 values, the mean value of 51.9 

J/m2 with a mean standard error of 14.2 J/m2 and 95% 

confidence interval ranged between 19.8 to 84.0 J/m2 

should properly represent the ultraviolet susceptibility 

of the SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) virus. The test of 

normality of the D90 values is carried out as in Fig.6a 

that indicates the distribution of D90 values is subject 

https://www.powerthesaurus.org/referred_to_as/synonyms
https://www.powerthesaurus.org/referred_to_as/synonyms
https://www.powerthesaurus.org/properly/synonyms
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to a normal distribution with an amount of deviation. 

This behavior of D90 values are appeared also in the 

boxplot shown in Fig.6b with acceptable symmetry 

without outliers' observation. 
Table 1: Measured, calculated and predicted UV254 

sensitivities for Coronaviruses 

 

Virus name 

D90 

(J/

m2

) 

D50 

(J/

m2

) 

Media 

Genome size 

(base pairs 

kb) 

R

ef. 

Berne virus (Coronaviridai) 7 
- 

Water 28.475 
[3

5] 

Coronavirus (MHV) 3 
- 

Air 30.738 
[2

6] 

Coronavirus (SARS)  9 
- 

Water 29.751 
[3

6] 

Coronavirus (SARS) 
11

3 

- 
Water 29.751 

[3

7] 

SARS Coronavirus 
12

0 

- 
Water 29.751 

[2

9] 

Murine Coronavirus 

(MHV)  
29  

- Virus 

suspension 
31.335 

[3

8] 

Murine Coronavirus 

(MHV)  

10

3  

- 
Water 31.335 

[3

9] 

MERS Coronavirus 
50

C* 
15 

Blood, 

Platelet 

concentrated 

30.108 
[4

0] 

SARS Coronavirus 
33 

C* 
10  

Blood, 

Platelet 

concentrated 

29.751 
[4

1] 

SARS-CoV-2 

52 

P*

* 

- - 29.844 
[4

2] 

SARS-CoV-2 
- - 29.891 

[4

3] 

SARS-CoV-2 

- - 29.811 
[4

4] 

SARS-CoV-2 
- - 29.903 

[4

5] 

Statistics Mean 51.9    St. Dev. 44.9    SE Mean 14.2      95% CI 

(19.8; 84.0 

 

*The letter (C)Used for the calculated D90 according to Eq.2. 

**The letter (P)used for the predicted D90 according to 

genome size interpolation with equivalent viruses of known 

D90 and genome size. 

 

  
   

(a) Normal Plot (b) Box Blot 
Fig.6: Normal and Box plots for UV254-D90 

 

Virus inactivation spectrum: The previously published 

action spectra that draw the virus inactivation were 

analyzed and compiled by David et al [24]. Because 

these data were combining based on ultraviolet at 254 

nm (UV254), so all other wavelengths data were 

normalized to equivalent 254 nm UV. This was done 

by calculating the relative sensitivity that was defined 

as a ratio of any desired wavelength under interest to 

the specific 254 nm wavelength. For more illustration, 

if 0.5 relative sensitivity is assumed, then it indicates 

that the interesting wavelength is just half as effective 

for virus inactivation as UV254 at the same J/m2 

exposure level. UV wavelengths above 280 nm are 

only analyzed due to their availability from the solar 

radiation that reached the ground surface. It is proved 

also that there was a little difference between actions 

spectra calculated for different viruses' families from 

the mean values for the different types of nucleic acids. 

Fig.7 represents the constructed curve from the 

previous pooled data that showing the relative UV 

sensitivity (normalized to 254 nm) along the 

wavelength range required for this study.Fig.6 of 

sensitivity spectrum can be used for any value of 

percent of virus survival. 
 

 
Fig.7: UVB action spectrum for virus inactivation that 

normalized to 254 nm [24]. 

 

Results and discussions 

Fig.8 was produced depending on The data 

available by solar radiation station and an automatic weather 

station named DAVIS VANTAGE PRO2 which is placed at 

Atmospheric Science Data Center, College of science, 

Mustansiriyah University. It shows a solar spectrum UVB 

radiation as a lump sum in W/m2 as a record at Baghdad for 

a full typical year in 2015 for every fifteen minutes. The 

value of the maximum averaged level of a lump sum UVB 

is ranged from 1.6 W/m2 at the hottest months 

(approximately in July and August) to 0.4 W/m2 at the 

coldest months (about at January and February). For more 

clarity, Fig.9 produced. it describing a solar spectrum UVB 

radiation as a lump sum in W/m2 for two consecutive months 

(August and September) in the same year of Fig.8. From this 

figure (Fig. 8), it is observed that the maximum average level 

for the UVB in August and September are 1.4 and 0.8, 

respectively. The UVB radiation W/m2 record for one day 

in August 2015 is shown in Fig.10. The variation of the UVB 

values along the day is subjected to a normal distribution 

with a maximum at noon and reduced symmetrically from 

two sides. 

 
Fig.8: UVB radiation W/m2record at Baghdad for full 

2015 year   

120100806040200
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  (A): UVB August 

Record 
(B): UVB September Record 

Fig.9: UVB radiation W/m2 record at Baghdad for two 

months in 2015 

 

Fig.7 as mentioned before represented the relative UV 

sensitivity (normalized to 254 nm) for the wavelength 

from 280 to 320 nm that required for this analysis. in 

other words, all data of UV sensitivity in wavelengths 

between 280 to 320 nm manipulate to become as in 

254 nm.  The composite action spectrum was drawn in 

Fig.11. The overall spectrum includes the virus 

sensitivity to 254 nm spectrum (the same envelope of 

Fig.1) and the solar UVB spectrum at a maximum 

level of 1.6 W/m2 after transformation the lump sum 

measured solar UVB in w/m2 to solar UVB spectrum 

in W/m2/nm using simplified mathematical parabolic 

assumption with the equivalent area. Fig11 also 

includes the effective solar virus inactivation flux 

spectrum calculated by multiplying the 254 nm 

normalized sensitivity spectrum times the solar 

measured transformed spectrum at each wavelength. 

The effective solar virus inactivation flux spectrum 

result from this multiplication was numerically 

integrated by trapezoidal rule with a constant 

wavelength step of 1 nm to obtain 254 nm equivalent 

virus inactivation equivalent flux in W/m2
254. The 

effective solar flux spectrum at different lump sum of 

UVB (1.6, 1.4, 1.2, 1.0, 0.8, 0.4 W/m2) is presented on 

linear scale in Fig.12 with values ranged from (0.56, 

0.49, 0.42, 0.36, 0.28, 0.22, 0.14 J/m2254/min) 

respectively. 

 

 
Fig.10: UVB radiation W/m2 record at Baghdad for one 

day in August 2015. 

 
Fig.11: Composite action spectrum consists of virus 

sensitivity normalized to 245 nm (red line with circles) 

(Fiq.7), UVB solar spectrum as a lump sum of 1.6 W/m2 

(Blue line with squares), and virus inactivation effective 

spectrum (Green line with triangles). 

 

 
Fig.12: Virus inactivation effective spectrum at 

different lump sum UVB W/m2. 
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To find out how the virucidal effect of solar UV 

compared from one time to another, data from the 

Atmospheric Science Data Center were used to 

calculate effective solar fluxes for Baghdad 

geographical locations at selected times of the year as 

shown in Table2. The data were selected for a typical 

full year with one reading every fifteen minutes. The 

shape of the flux curve over the day showed the typical 

symmetrical bell shape. The data in Table 2 

demonstrate a general correlation between the 

equivalent solar flux or intensity (J/m2 254/min) and 

UV254 Exposure dose D90 [J/m2].  The equivalent 

solar flux was calculated for different values (0.56, 

0.49, 0.42, 0.36, 0.28, 0.22, 0.14 J/m2
254/min) to 

represent the variation along the months at a typical 

year. So, Table 2 are assessment times for virus 

inactivation by solar exposure for each date of a 

typical year a Baghdad geographical location as 

represented for various UVB solar radiation with 

maximum value levels (1.6, 1.4, 1.2, 1.0, 0.8, 0.4 

W/m2). The estimated inactivation time is based on 

the selected UV254 sensitivity D90 for coronavirus as a 

potential interest in biodefense in this study that 

ranged from 3 to 129 J/m2.  Also, the inactivation time 

is calculated based on the sample mean of UVB254-D90, 

and in its 95% confident interval.  The results in term 

of inactivation time required to indicate that some 

months along the year, the virus could be inactivated 

by solar radiation rather quickly, while in other months 

could persist for a long time. The month is calibrated 

in terms of equivalent solar flux (J/m2
254/min) which is 

based on a measured solar UVB lump sum (W/m2). It's 

very clear from the result stated in table 2 that time 

required for inactivation in summer months (that have 

more UVB254Exposure) is much less than in winter's 

months (which have less UVB254Exposure). These 

results were agreed with Jay Herman et al.[46] . the 

data for Baghdad city produced in table 2 in the hottest 

summer months for the time required, for inactivation, 

ranged from 35.3 to 150 min. and from 370.4 to 600 in 

winter. This result is close to the results of  

J.l.Sagripanti &C.D.Lytle study - that deduced the 

time for several cities in the world including Baghdad- 

which stated in summer 18 min. and in winter 300 min. 

[47]  

Table 2: Virus Inactivation time required in minutes. 

Virus name 

UVB254Ex

posure 

D90[J/m2] 

Equivalent solar flux (J/m2
254/min) 

0.56 0.49 0.42 0.36 0.28 0.22  0.14 

Berne virus (Coronaviridai) 7 12.5 14.3 16.7 19.4 25.0 31.8 50.0 

Coronavirus (MHV) 3 5.4 6.1 7.1 8.3 10.7 13.6 21.4 

Coronavirus (SARS)  9 16.1 18.4 21.4 25.0 32.1 40.9 64.3 

Coronavirus (SARS) 113 201.8 230.6 269.0 313.9 403.6 513.6 807.1 

SARS Coronavirus 120 214.3 244.9 285.7 333.3 428.6 545.6 857.1 

Murine Coronavirus (MHV)  29  51.8 59.2 69.0 80.6 103.6 131.8 207.1 

Murine Coronavirus (MHV)  103  184.0 210.2 245.2 286.1 367.9 468.2 735.8 

MERS Coronavirus 50 89.3 102.0 119.0 138.9 178.6 227.3 357.1 

SARS Coronavirus 33 58.9 67.3 78.6 78.6 117.9 150.0 235.7 

SARS-CoV-2 52 92.9 106.1 123.8 422.2 185.7 236.4 371.4 

Lower Confident Level 19.8 35.3 40.4 47.1 55.0 70.7 90.0 141.4 

Sample Mean 51.9 92.7 105.9 123.6 144.2 185.4 235.9 370.7 

Upper Confident Level 84.0 150.0 171.4 200.0 233.3 300.0 381.8 600.0 

 Note: data in black represent virus Inactivation time required in minutes.  

 

Conclusion 

In a conclusion, the estimated time required to 

inactivate the SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) virus at 

Baghdad geographical location for the outdoor 

surfaces under solar radiation for all months of the 

year considered a useful tool to plan the required 

countermeasures. Hence this study is concerned with 

coronaviruses in Baghdad geographical location, this 

study approach can be adopted to predict any virus 

survival after its release at any place and time of a year 

when the experimental specific data for any virus 

inactivation under consideration lacks.  
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 الخالصة
قدار الجراثيم والتعقيم البيئي. الهدف من هذه الدراسة هو تقدير م ابدة تعتبر األشعة فوق البنفسجية الشمسية المنبعثة من الشمس المصدر الرئيسي ال

 452جرعة األشعة فوق البنفسجية والوقت الالزمين لتعطيل فيروسدت كوروند ابدلتعرض للشمس. تم فحص وتلخيص التجدرب المنشور  على جرعة 

جرعة )  D90ن حيث م ةالمكدفئ دتدئالت فيروسدت كوروند والميكروابالتعرض لألشعة فوق البنفسجية لع عندندنومتر لتعطيل األشعة فوق البنفسجية 

 D90-254لجرعة تعطيل  مجدل الثقة الزمني مع ( ، أو أي جرعة أخرى و / أو حجم الجينوم. تم افتراض المتوسط ٪09األشعة فوق البنفسجية لتثبيط 

تم اعتمدة طيف جرعة التعطيل  .SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19)جية لفيروس ندنومتر الموحد  لجميع التجدرب على أنهد قدابلية لألشعة فوق البنفس

إلى  489))مغلف الحسدسية( لفيروسدت كوروند والميكروابدت المكدفئة كدالة لطول موجة األشعة فوق البنفسجية المكدفئ لنطدق األشعة فوق البنفسجية 

عة فوق البنفسجية في الموقع الجغرافي لبغداة على مدار عدم في كل خمسة عشر ندنومتر( من األةابيدت. تم استخدام كثدفة القيدس الشمسي لألش 049

ندنومتر ابدستخدام نموذج ريدضي مبسط. تم رسم  049إلى  489ةقيقة وتم تحويلهد من مجموع قطوع إلى طيف شمسي لكل طول موجي في نطدق 

متر ، طيف قيدسدت األشعة فوق البنفسجية الشمسية ، وتعطيل طيف ندنو 452إلى  تسويتهطيف عمل مركب يتضمن طيف حسدسية الفيروس الذي تم 

. يتم توقع ئالجرعة الفعدلة لفيروسدت كوروند. تم حسدب المنطقة الواقعة تحت طيف الجرعة الفعدلة للتثبيط عدةيًد للعثور على التدفق الشمسي المكدف

شد  مجموع األشعة فوق البنفسجية لمحدكد  الوقت المطلوب لتعقيم لكل قيمة من  SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19)الوقت الالزم لتعطيل فيروس 

يجب أن يكون هذا العمل مفيًدا لتزويد صدنعي القرار ابصور  واضحة عن إةار  عملية  . ابغداة الجغرافي مع موقعاألسطح الخدرجية في جميع األشهر 

التعقيم لألسطح الخدرجية وترتيب توقيت حظر التجول

. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


